We investigated the effects of subdissociative dose ketamine on executive processes during a working memory task. A total of 11 healthy volunteers participated in a double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized, within-subjects study. They attended on three occasions, receiving intravenous infusions of placebo, a lower ketamine dose, and a higher ketamine dose. On each occasion, they underwent a series of tasks engaging working memory function in verbal and visuo-spatial domains. Further tasks explored aspects of long-term memory, planning, attention, and perceptual processing. With respect to working memory/executive function, a highly specific pattern of impairment was observed. Impairments were seen only at the higher dose of ketamine and restricted to a subgroup of the verbal working memory tasks: While visuo-spatial working memory showed no evidence of impairment, and while simple maintenance processes during verbal working memory were also unimpaired, higher dose ketamine produced a significant impairment in the manipulation of information within working memory. This process-specific effect of ketamine was reflected in a drug-by-task interaction. The specificity of this ketamine effect suggests that the earliest effect of NMDA receptor blockade is in higher order control of executive function rather than in more basic maintenance processes.
INTRODUCTION
The validity of a neurotransmitter system theory of schizophrenia may be tested by observing the effects of challenging that system pharmacologically. If the effects of this challenge are comparable to those seen in patients, this may be indirect evidence of the involvement of the system in the disease. Observations that n-methyl-Daspartate (NMDA) antagonists, such as phenylcyclidine (PCP) and ketamine, produce psychotic symptoms resembling those of schizophrenia have led to an increasing focus on the NMDA receptor hypofunction (NRH) model of schizophrenia (Carlsson et al, 1999; Hirsch et al, 1997; Javitt and Zukin, 1991; Krystal et al, 1999; Tamminga, 1998) . Symptoms produced by NMDA antagonists include both positive and negative psychotic symptoms (Jentsch and Roth, 1999; Krystal et al, 1994 Krystal et al, , 1999 Lahti et al, 1995 Lahti et al, , 2001 Malhotra et al, 1996 Malhotra et al, , 1997 as well as the cognitive deficits that frequently accompany these symptoms in schizophrenia (Jentsch and Roth, 1999; Newcomer et al, 1999) . The purpose of the current study was to evaluate further the cognitive effects of the NMDA antagonist ketamine with a view to understanding how they may relate to those seen in the disease.
The administration of ketamine has produced impairments in a number of tasks thought to engage executive/ frontal lobe function: verbal working memory (Adler et al, 1998) , Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST) (Hetem et al, 2000; Krystal et al, 2000) , and verbal fluency (Adler et al, 1998; Hetem et al, 2000) . However, other studies incorporating tests of executive function have failed to find any effect of ketamine on working memory tasks (Ghoneim et al, 1985; Harriset al, 1975; Malhotra et al, 1996 Malhotra et al, , 1997 Newcomer et al, 1999) , verbal fluency (LaPorte et al, 1996; Newcomer et al, 1999; Radant et al, 1998) , and Trailmaking B and Stroop tasks (Harborne et al, 1996) .
Inconsistencies in the nature of any executive dysfunction associated with ketamine may be due to inconsistencies in the assessment tasks or to differences in the ketamine administration protocols. At present, however, the basis for these discrepancies is not clear. For example, with respect to verbal fluency, an impairment was found in studies where subjects received computerized infusions of ketamine targeted to plasma levels of 150 ng/ml (Hetem et al, 2000) and noncomputerized bolus+infusion ketamine administration to plasma levels of approximately 90 ng/ml (Adler et al, 1998; Breier et al, 1997) . However, no effect on verbal fluency was found in other studies in which subjects were administered simple bolus+infusion doses of ketamine resulting in measured plasma levels of 20-110 ng/ml (Newcomer et al, 1999) , measured plasma levels of 50-200 ng/ml (Radant et al, 1998) , or estimated plasma levels of 150-250 ng/ml (LaPorte et al, 1996) . Thus, the inconsistency in results cannot be attributed simply to either task or drug dose. It may result from variations in subject characteristics, or from the fact that executive tasks rely on a number of different processes that may not all be affected by ketamine. It may be possible, for example, to switch strategies, meeting task demands through the use of other processesFan approach adopted, perhaps, by some subjects but not others.
The aim of this study was to focus on particular aspects of executive function, namely working memory and planning, and to identify more specifically, the nature of the impairment, if any, produced by a continuous infusion of ketamine targeted to a particular plasma concentration. We wished to characterize the effects of ketamine at levels that did not produce marked psychotic symptoms since these, in themselves, might prove sufficiently distracting to make the measures of executive function difficult to interpret. We therefore administered subdissociative dose infusions of ketamine (targeted to plasma levels of 50 and 100 ng/ml). Both maintenance and manipulation processes in working memory were assessed across a range of presentation modalities (digits, letters, and visuospatial) in order to identify the specific areas of any deficit.
METHOD Participants
A total of 13 healthy volunteers (six males, seven females) each attended on three occasions (48 h apart). Participants had a mean age of 32.6 years (range 18-64) and a mean estimated IQ of 97.54 (SD 27.79) as predicted by the National Adult Reading Test (NART; Nelson, 1991) . All had a body mass index within 10% of their ideal weight, and all spoke English as their primary language. Exclusion criteria included the presence or history of psychotic symptoms, as well as family history of psychosis and history of drug or alcohol abuse. Participants were recruited by advertisement and reimbursed for travel costs and their time. Informed written consent was obtained and the study was approved by the local hospital research ethical committee. Two subjects were excluded from the final analysis: one because, during testing, it became apparent that he was dyslexic; one subject because of partial extravascular drug infusion during one of the ketamine sessions. Consequently, data are reported on 11 subjects.
Assessment of Executive Function
Verbal working memory. Two tests of verbal working memory were used. One was a forward and backward digit span from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale, 3rd edition (WAIS-III). Two parallel versions of digit span were created using randomly generated numbers. A further test of verbal working memory based on a test devised by D'Esposito et al (1999) required participants to recall a series of letters either in the order presented (maintenance condition), or to re-order the letters into alphabetical order and remember the new order (manipulation condition).
Spatial working memory. Spatial working memory was assessed using the Spatial Span and Spatial Working Memory tests from the CANTAB battery (www.camcog.-com). The Spatial Span task is a computerized version of Corsi's block tapping test and provides a measure of spatial memory span (Owen et al, 1990; Sahakian and Owen, 1992; Robbins et al, 1994) . Spatial Span is a test of the ability to recall the order in which a series of boxes were highlighted. The important measures for this task are span length and total errors. Spatial Working Memory is a test of spatial working memory and strategy performance to find individually hidden 'blue tokens' without returning to a box where one has previously been found. The important measures from this task are: Strategy Score; total between errors (returning to a box where a token has been found); and total within errors (returning to a box that has already been inspected).
Planning. Planning was assessed using the 6-box One-touch Tower of London task from the CANTAB battery. This task was modified from the original CANTAB Tower of London task. The One-touch Tower of London task is a spatial planning test, involving planning a sequence of moves to achieve a goal arrangement of colored balls without moving the balls (Owen et al, 1995) . The important measures for this task are perfect completions and latency (ms).
Control Measures
Line orientation. The Line Orientation subtest from the Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Status (Randolph, 1998) was used to check for changes to visual perception resulting from ketamine. Participants were presented with an array of 13 orientations across 1801 and were asked to choose the lines from this array matching two target lines. There were 10 trials with a score range of 0-20 (1 point for each correct response).
Subjective rating scales/thought disorder. During the infusion, patients were interviewed clinically using an abbreviated form of the Present State Examination, 9th Edition (PSE-9, Wing et al, 1974) designed to cover symptoms relevant to ketamine effects (the whole interview was not administered since time was limited as we wished to minimize the amount of time subjects were on drug). The following symptoms were explored: tiredness, muscular tension, subjective feelings of nervous tension, anxiety, subjectively inefficient thinking, poor concentration, depressed mood, expansive mood, subjective ideomotor pressure, derealization, depersonalization, delusional mood, heightened, dulled, and changed perception, changed perception of time, ideas and delusions of reference, and hallucinations. Patients were also recorded speaking for approximately 10 min, first describing a recent experience, then telling a fairy story and then explaining a number of cartoons. The speech was recorded and later rated on the Thought, Language and Communication Scale (TLC; Andreasen 1986 ). All clinical ratings were made blind to dosage of ketamine.
Procedure
The study was a double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized, within subjects comparison of targeted steady-state plasma levels of ketamine administered by continuous intravenous (i.v.) infusion. For safety reasons, a clinician who was not involved in test administration was aware of the study drug and dose being administered on each session. Across their three visits, subjects received saline placebo, a lower dose ketamine infusion, and a higher dose ketamine infusion, the order of these infusions being randomized.
Prior to testing, bilateral forearm i.v. catheters were inserted, one for ketamine infusion, the other for serial blood sampling for plasma ketamine levels. Racemic ketamine (1 mg/ml solution) was administered by bolus and continuous infusion using a computerized pump (Graseby 3500, Graseby Medical Ltd, UK). The pump was programmed (Anaetech Ltd, UK) to deliver a rapid bolus dose (o60 s) followed by varying infusion rates in order to achieve constant estimated target plasma concentrations of 50 or 100 ng/ml within 2 min, using pharmacokinetic parameters of a three-compartment model described by Domino et al (1982) . Blinding of each subject and the investigator performing the clinical assessments was assured by use of the same infusion pump and pump adjustment schedule on all three study days (saline infusion on placebo day, ketamine infusions for the two intervention days) programmed by a single investigator not involved in clinical or cognitive assessment.
Simulations of plasma and effect-site (brain) concentrations of drugs with similar pharmacokinetics and effects (midazolam and propofol) suggest that plasma and effectsite concentrations equilibrate by 5 min following bolus administration (Gepts, 1998) . Thus, behavioral testing began at least 5 min following initial study drug administration with digit span followed by line orientation and the CANTAB tasks (Spatial Working Memory, Spatial Span, and Tower of London) in pseudorandom order. A sustained attention task and a series of long-term memory tasks were carried out through the course of each visit. These are reported elsewhere. A modified version of D'Esposito et al's (1999) verbal working memory task was administered (approximately 80 min following start of infusion) (see Figure 1) .
Peripheral venous blood samples were drawn 10 min after testing started (15 min after beginning ketamine administration (Time 1), and at the end of testing (approximately 110 min after beginning ketamine administration (Time 2) (see Figure 1 ). Blood samples were placed on ice, plasma obtained by centrifugation, and plasma samples stored at À201C. Ketamine levels were measured by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry as previously described (Kharasch and Labroo, 1992) .
Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs). For the verbal working memory tasks, a 2 Â 2 Â 3 design was used with drug level (placebo vs lower dose ketamine vs higher dose ketamine), material (words vs numbers), and task type (maintenance vs manipulation) as the independent variables. One-way repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted for the CANTAB tasks. Sphericity was assessed and the Greenhouse-Geisser conservative F-test was used to interpret the ANOVA where necessary.
Repeated measures ANOVAs were also conducted using session as the independent variable in order to assess any practice effects.
RESULTS

Plasma Levels
At Time 2 (predicted steady state), measurement closely approximated the levels predicted by the pharmacokinetic model with a mean of 54.6 ng/ml (SD ¼ 10.4) in the lower dose condition and 106.8 ng/ml (SD ¼ 22.1) in the higher dose condition.
The plasma levels at Time 1 were substantially lower than those predicted by the model with a mean of 32.5 ng/ml (SD ¼ 12.4) in the lower dose condition and a mean of 64.4 ng/ml (SD ¼ 24.1) in the higher dose condition. This has strongest implications for the results of the digit span tasks since these were always administered shortly after the initial 'loading' of study drug, at the approximate time of the first blood sampling. We therefore explored this further by evaluating the correlation between plasma levels at Time 1 and performance on the digit span tasks. There was no significant relationship between plasma levels at Time 1 and digit span performance including forward span on lower dose ketamine (r ¼ 0.0005, p40.05), backward span on lower dose ketamine (r ¼ 0.06, p40.05), forward span on higher dose ketamine (r ¼ À0.26, p40.05), and backward span on higher dose ketamine (r ¼ À0.35, p40.05). 
Control Measures
Line orientation. A one-way repeated measures ANOVA investigating line orientation performance across different plasma levels of ketamine failed to find any significant effect, F(2,22) ¼ 0.30, p40.05.
Subjective ratings scales and thought disorder. The ratings from the PSE-9 are presented in Table 1 . The subjects showed a dose-dependent increase in symptoms. Most of the subjective symptoms were either nonspecific (eg tiredness, inefficient thinking, poor concentration), or typical ketamine effects (eg expansive mood, heightened perception, changed perception). Three subjects reported ideas or delusions of reference. No subject experienced hallucinations. Only three subjects showed any more than questionable evidence of thought disorder using the TLC scale, which was barely evident in all cases: Two subjects were rated as having mild poverty of content of speech during the high ketamine condition. One subject showed circumstantiality while receiving placebo, which increased on higher dose ketamine and was accompanied by derailment.
Cognitive Tasks
Verbal working memory. Figure 2 presents the results of verbal working memory. A 2 Â 2 Â 3 repeated measures ANOVA, using plasma levels at time 1 as a covariate, revealed a significant drug-by-task type interaction, F(2,20) ¼ 5.31, po0.05. Post hoc comparisons exploring this interaction showed that performance on the manipulation condition of the verbal working memory tasks was significantly worse for the higher dose of ketamine than placebo, F(1,10) ¼ 13.86, po0.05. A 2 Â 2 Â 3 repeated measures ANOVA using session as the independent variable failed to show any effect of session on performance, F(2,20) ¼ 0.27, p40.05.
Spatial working memory and planning. Table 2 presents the results of the CANTAB measures. A series of one-way repeated measures ANOVAs, using plasma levels at Time 1 as a covariate, failed to reveal any significant difference between levels of ketamine on any of the CANTAB tasks. One-way repeated measures ANOVAs using session as the independent variable failed to show any effect of practice on performance on spatial span but found some significant practice effects on spatial working memory (six box errors only), F ¼ 6.48, po0.05, and Tower of London for the number of perfect solutions, F ¼ 5.46, po0.05, and for the initial time to move for the one move condition, F ¼ 19.72, po0.05.
Given the null result for the CANTAB measures, we assessed these tasks on a further six participants in a subsequent study in order to increase the power. No effect was seen with the addition of further subjects.
Summary of Results
Ketamine produced significant impairment in a particular aspect of verbal working memory function: specifically the requirement to reorganize encoded material (either into reverse order in the case of the digit span or into alphabetical order in the case of letters). This effect was seen only at the higher plasma level, but even this dose was insufficient to produce marked or consistent (across subjects) signs of psychopathology. Furthermore, the manipulation deficit occurred in the face of preserved performance across a range of other tasks engaging highlevel cognitive functions such as planning (Tower of London task) and strategy implementation (spatial working memory task).
DISCUSSION
This study has produced evidence for a highly specific impairment in the executive control of working memory at a subdissociative plasma level of ketamine. Our confidence in the specificity of this finding comes from a series of observations. First, the impairment was observed solely in the tasks engaging 'higher order' working memory Figure 2 Mean scores ( 7 S.E. mean) of digit span and verbal working memory for placebo, 50 ng/ml ketamine, and 100 ng/ml ketamine conditions.
processes, that is, the requirement to manipulate the contents of working memory rather than simply to encode and maintain a series of items. In fact, there was no evidence that subjects' ability simply to maintain information was impaired. This process specificity was reflected in a significant drug-by-task interaction. Our task design was sufficiently flexible to elucidate a deficit in maintenance processes, since all subjects were tested to the limit of their span. This supports the specificity of the manipulation deficit and suggests that it was not due simply to increased difficulty or load. Similarly, other tasks in the battery that were described as difficult by subjects, for example, Tower of London, were not selectively impaired on ketamine. Second, the effect found here was both domain-and process-specific: domain-specific in that engagement of an analogous process in a visuo-spatial working memory task was not measurably impaired by ketamine; process-specific in that tasks engaging other aspects of executive function were also unaffected. However, we make these observations with caution since there are a number of other possible reasons for the absence of impairments in the other tasks. These will be discussed below. Finally, this impairment was not directly attributable to the psychotomimetic effects of ketamine. Such effects were not prominent, other than some drowsiness and mild elevation in mood, even at the higher dose administered. Although the PSE-9 showed some changes associated with ketamine administration, there was no evidence of florid psychosis in the form of hallucinations, and only three subjects exhibited mild delusional thinking. Formal thought disorder symptoms were not prominent in participants following ketamine administration: only three subjects showed evidence of thought disorder and in these cases it was mild. The verbal working memory task was based on that developed by D'Esposito et al (1999) for use in a functional neuroimaging setting. We consider it analogous to another imaging-based working memory task that exercises processes involved in the updating and manipulation of the contents of working memoryFthe n-back task (Braver et al, 1997; Jonides et al, 1997) . In addition, it is comparable to memory tasks developed by Petrides et al (1993) , held to engage 'monitoring' processes. Common to all tasks is a requirement to go beyond simple maintenance of material and to generate responses on the basis of an internal updating or manipulation of working memory contents. By this we mean that, when a subject is presented with a letter string to be put into alphabetical order or a digit string to reverse, they must go through a series of operations in which the maintained string must be searched iteratively to find the items that appear first, second, third, etc in the new string. Throughout these operations, subjects must maintain and update a schema that features all items in the original string that have been assigned a new position in the list and those that have yet to be reassigned. We are unable, on the basis of the current observations, to speculate upon whether the effect of ketamine was specific to any particular type of process (eg updating, manipulating, monitoring). However, it is compelling, nevertheless, that the effects relate to the control of, rather than the contents of, working memory. Although we have interpreted these results as indicating a deficit in executive function, we must also acknowledge that other processes (eg visual) are involved in this task and that the drug may preferentially affect these. We do not believe that such effects may account for our findings, in view of the fact that subjects reported no visual problems on the drug and that performance on other tasks, specifically designed to elucidate the presence of perceptual abnormalities, was unimpaired. The extent to which this finding provides evidence for ketamine as a model for schizophrenia is, of course, limited. In part, this is due to the fact that our desire to constrain our investigation to subdissociative levels of ketamine has meant that we are in effect dealing with a truncated dose-response curve. However, we believe that some parallels with schizophrenia may be drawn, albeit tentatively. Patients with schizophrenia exhibit working memory deficits, particularly central executive deficits (Bressi et al, 1996; Mahurin et al, 1998; McGrath et al, 1997; Morice and Delahunty, 1996) . However, these patients also tended to show deficits in the maintenance, as well as the manipulation of informa- tion, although the effect on manipulation was stronger (Conklin et al, 2000; Stone et al, 1998; Tek et al, 2002) . Arguably, the cognitive impairments apparent in subjects on very low acute doses of ketamine represent precursors to the full cognitive impairment apparent in schizophrenia. In chronic schizophrenia, such subtle cognitive effects may be swamped by the extent of cognitive impairment present in the condition. Even with respect to acute psychosis in firstepisode schizophrenia, the extent of the psychosis and cognitive impairment is such that subtle patterns of impairment may be lost (cf Joyce et al, 2002) . Interestingly, neuropsychological assessments of relatives have shown impairments in executive tasks such as verbal fluency (Cosway et al, 2000; Egan et al, 2001) , the Hayling test (Cosway et al, 2000) , WCST (Egan et al, 2001) , and Trails B (Egan et al, 2001) . However, the particular nature of these deficits has not been clearly specified. We suggest that the cognitive impairments associated with the plasma levels of ketamine assessed in the current study are more akin to those found in relatives of patients with schizophrenia than in either chronic or acute patients.
The finding provides some indirect evidence for the functional neuroanatomical correlates of the ketamine effect. Imaging research suggests that manipulation processes involve the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (PFC), while maintenance processes involve the ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (Collette et al, 1999; D'Esposito et al, 1999; Owen et al, 1996; Smith et al, 1996) . Likewise, in other neuroimaging studies that have engaged similar processes, dorsolateral PFC activation is prominent (see Fletcher and Henson, 2001 for review). The emerging pattern of functional neuroimaging findings from both episodic and working memory led Fletcher and Henson to suggest that dorsolateral PFC is associated with tasks that require 'selection from, or refinement of, information that is maintained on-line together with on-going evaluation of the sufficiency of that information for the current task'. This view of dorsolateral function is an extension of that of Petrides (1998) and is plausibly descriptive of the processes engaged by our manipulation task, the processes that seem especially vulnerable to a subpsychotic dose of ketamine. Perhaps we might speculate, therefore, that ketamine has an effect upon dorsolateral frontally mediated processes, a finding that is, of course, relevant to views positing a dorsolateral PFC deficit in schizophrenia (Manoach et al, 2000; Volz et al, 1999) .
With respect to visuo-spatial working memory and planning, the results of this study are inconclusive. There was no apparent effect of ketamine on executive processes as measured by the visuo-spatial working memory task, or on planning processes as measured by the Tower of London task, even when data from extra subjects were added. However, this does not rule out the possibility that our study was underpowered with respect to these tasks. To conclude so would be to accept the null hypothesis. Furthermore, the practice effects, though they were weak, may have occluded any effect of ketamine. Finally, the analogy between the spatial working memory task and the verbal working memory task is not entirely compelling. While, like the verbal manipulation tasks, the spatial working memory task requires manipulation, monitoring, and updating of information held in working memory, the similarity between the tasks is likely to be only partial. Thus, the observations may not reflect true domain specificity. It is noteworthy that, with respect to spatial span, there was no practice effect and no effect of ketamine. This is consistent with the absence of a ketamine effect on maintenance in verbal memory. Further studies investigating executive processes in the visuo-spatial domain using tasks that are more suitable for repeated administration are warranted.
The results of the serially measured ketamine plasma levels have interesting implications for the interpretation of the results of this and other studies. By using the method of target-controlled ketamine infusion, our intention was to improve the accuracy of our results by performing task assessment at constant plasma ketamine levels as predicted by a programmed pharmacokinetic model. In the current study, there was considerable intersubject variability in ketamine levels, particularly within 20 min of initiating the ketamine infusion. This suggests that the rate of change in ketamine level varied between subjects and this may have had an effect on the performance on some tasks. However, in the current study, the lack of any significant correlation between ketamine levels and performance on digit span (the first task) suggests that this variability did not affect performance on the verbal working memory tasks.
In conclusion, these results show that ketamine, at a subdissociative plasma level, disrupts central executive processes in verbal working memory. This effect is specific to executive processes, such as manipulation of information, and is not evident in maintenance processes. The current study failed to find an effect of ketamine on executive processes in visuo-spatial memory or planning.
